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PLUMS AND PEACHES.

C. A. DOUGLASS,

TEACHER OF PIANO,

Oreen Gage, Damson and Egg
Plums, Peaches, Bartlett
Pears, Water and Cit-- ,

295 Columbus Avenue.

s82 3 mo

MUSIC.
FOWLER,

F. A.

ron melons,

PIANO, ORGAN and HARMONY.
AUSTIN BUILDING, 387 CHAPEL STREET,
Booms 8 and 9,
se83 lot
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HARRY LEIGH,
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number of private pupils in Latin and
English branches at her residence,
NO. 57 WHITNEY AVENUE.
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SILKS, VELVETS AHD DRESS GOODS,

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY In ail the new and desirable shades for the coming season. AlsS a
AND
large assortment of Bfovelties in
Plaids, Checks, Stripes, Broclie and Combination
, STORAGE WAREHOUSE,

"

reopen Wednesday .October l,a. m. Please
TH. HENESS,
apply to
236 Crown, corner College Street,
New Haven, Conn.
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J. Chapin

miss Annah

Towels

"TTTTLL commence Vocal and Instrumental In-struction, 27 Insurance Building, on Sept. 11.
Lesson hours, Monday and Thursday each week,
at
terms, &c., inquire or
from ft until 6J o'clock. For 777
M. Steinert's music stoie. No.
Chapel street,
se2 lm
at my residence.
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MISS ORTON AND MISS NICHOLS,
will
Successors to the Misses Edwards,
anil TTronch
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maftufacttit ed in
Ireland.
7 hese goods are made

Ran-dalstow- n,

of pure linen, and are
bleached in the old way
by exposure to the sun
on thegrass,withoutany

chemicals.
There are
no towels equal to them
They
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PIANOFORTE.
HARMONY AND COMPOSITION
MIES. BRAND

Has recommenced her lessons for the season, and
has vacancies for a few pupils. Terms moderate.
121 YORK STREET,
Two doors from crown.
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C.

J. N. ADAM & CO

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandise
rented by the month or year. Trunk stoarge a
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Secretary,

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
No Need of New Clothing
This Fall.
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DISTRICT ELECTORS,

1st District
2d District
3d District

This Corset expands and
contracts with the breathing
and yields to every movement of the wearer, making
an EASY and ELEGANT
FIT.
For sale everywhere.
PRICE $1.00.
For sale by

LEADERS

Lother Spbmcer, ef Suffield.
Joseph E. Stt.i.iman, of Chester.
James S. Atwood, of Plainfleld.
I.

4tbDistrict Frederick Mxlbb, of Salisborv.

1

FOR

GOVERNOR,

SOVERNOR,

LORRTN A. COOKE, of Barkhamsted.
SECRETARY

OF STATE,

CHARLES A. RUSSELL,
FOR

of Kfflingly.

TRBASrjRER,

V. B. CHAMBERLAIN,

of New Britain.

LUZERNE I. MUNSON, of Waterburr.

E. L. WASHBURN,

OPTICIAN
And Dealer in

INSTRUMENTS,

:

Money .refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory,

The Democrats are howling, "Turn the
rascals out!" During the eight years of Andrew Jackson's administration the government-collected
a revenue of $355,182,775.16,
of which $5.53 out of overy $1,000, or a total
of $1,412,387.62, was stolen by dishonest
officials. The same administration disbursed
$223,546,049.41, of which $10.31 out of
every $1,000, or a total of $3,306,236.74, wan
stolen. In Martin Van Bnren'a administra-- t
ration of four years, $137,094,438.34 was
disbursed at an average cost in stealings of
$21.15 in every $1,000, or a total of $2,899,-653.8Under Franklin Pierce, who seems to
have had the honesteet set of Democratic officeholders that could be procured, as the rate of
robbery in his time was lower than under
any other Democratic president, $285,638,-875.6- 5
were disbursed, at loss of $5.86 per
$1,000, or a total of $1,674,852.64. Under
the seven Democratic president from Jackson to Buchanan, inclusive, the average rate
of robbery in making disbursements was a
fraction more than $10.22 per $1,000. The
average rate in making collections was something less, being about $2.14 in every $1,000.
Everybody knows what the record of the
Republican party has been iu this respect.
Under President Arthur the' total loss from
dishonesty in officials has been in collecting
$2,961.62 and in disbursing $1,920.75. Will
it pay to let the Democrats take hold of the
financial affairs of the government now! The
Washington National Republican puts the
case well when it says: The 50,000 expectant
have very deep
(Democratic)
and very empty pockets. The party doctrine
is that the victors are entitled to the spoils.
The $400,000,000 now in the treasury, where
it can be applied to the payment of the national debt, the pensions due our wounded
and disabled soldiers and their widows and
orphans, the defenses of our vast stretch of
sea coast, the building and equipment of a
navy, or to the current expenses of the government, is safe in present hands, the people
know. Judged fairly by the record, without
one particle of party feeling or prejudice,
would it be equally safe in Democratic
hands f Do the people want to take the
chances of a change? Is it not much safer to
make sure that well enough is let alone, especially when that well enough is slowly but
snrely growing better? 4.
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The best line or

M Mi Glasses

Opera
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THE CITY.

With special facilities for the
manufacture of Spectacles and
Eye Glasses to order, and repair
ing in all its branches, we are
able to guarantee satisfaction,
both in quality and price,

We are now showing: the
finest line ef Suitings, Corkscrews, Overcoating and
ever shown in
Trowserings
IVc w Haven. Perfect fit and
first-clawork guaranteed. Pants made to order
at 6 hours' notice.
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Journal and Courier:
After reading the gentlemanly and courte
ous reply of Mr. Phillips the question arose
to our mind, "Is Mr Phillips the Corporation
Counsel?" And is it not also strange that his
wrath and righteous indignation was not
kindled into a flame when Trinity church was
allowed to extend its edifice, and again, as
Mr. Phillips quotes the hackneyed couplet
from Pope to show that "W. F." is like a
rogue that "feels the halter," are we to conclude that all the members of Trinity church
are - rogues? - Evidently in this
case
nV is
Mr. Phillips who
"draws the
rope." Are we to infer that Mr. Phillips
would like to see all the members of Trinity
and the United churches hung together and
would he be willing to act as hangman?
So far as this practical quotation has any
reference to the gentleman to whom it was
addressed, or bearing on the subject under
consideration, Mr. Phillips might as well have

good-natur-

half-bloo- d,

said:

"Who killed cock robin?
I, said the sparrow.
With my little arrow
I killed cock robin."

Try again Mr. Phillips.

SneftTvsttoiM

will play ball they must expect
to get hurt. We read that a young lady in
Michigan has been severely injured by the
bite of a bat. Burlington Free Press.
i"Mrs. Jones," exclaimed Smithers, sauntering into the breakfast room, "the warcom-in
China has removed one serious cause for
plaint against you." "Against me!" replied
the presiding matron from behind tha urn.
"Yes, I see that the market reports quote tea
as being stronger." Boston Courier.
"You are very late sending your evening
male out," said the editor to his daughter
when he came home at two in the morning
and met a timid, shrinking young man between the front door and the gate.
"Not at
all," answered the thoughtful girl, "Charles
Middle-tow- n
Henry is now a morning edition.

If the girls

-

y-

If anting By Wholesale.

To the Editor of the
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office-holde- rs
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eye-sor-

United Chup.ch.
Unaccountable Things.
Portugal, Australia and Uruguay, Portugal
without getting tired.
of the Journal and Courier:
standing in tha worst condition of any. To the Editor
a
is
this
getWhat presidential campaign
18 THE
Great as is the increase of indebtedness, the
ABSOLUTE
increase of wealth is more than four times ting to be! What unaccountable statements
as rapid, so that the world is growing richer are made about the two leading candidates!
NECESSITY
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less.
Sar- years of practical study and familiarity with ever ye would that men should do to you do
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you
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the subject, is acknowledged to be the most ye even so to them," "Judge not, that
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Lowell. Mass..Street,
conviction and not because protection is a countable that the speaker did not know the
C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen Messrs.
cause of so many vacant Beats last Sabbath
I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla in my
Republican political tenet. He has studied after he had
the statement that
family for scrofulous humor with wonderful
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so
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connections
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little by way of attendance and material aid.
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Transcript.
An Austin colored man, with protruding
eyes, rushed into Justice Tegener's office and
exclaimed: "I wants Cal Jones, who libs
92 CHURCH STREET.
next door to me, put under a million dollars
bond ter keep de peace." "Has he threatSend your Coats, Pants and Tests
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She was a remarkably sensible young lady
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SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.- manufactured for our retail trade.
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BLOOD

1

KEEP THE BASOALS OUT.

P. O. BOX 275 CITY, OR MAY BE LEFT AT R
B. BRADDEY & CO.'S, 408 State street, ROBT
mis
VEITCH & SON'S. 974 Chapel street.

$9,365,-000,00-

on account of various wars. Notwithstanding this great indebtedness the
world has mortgaged itself for but little over
nine per cent, of its wealth, the only countries that have exceeded this percentage
being France, Russia, Austria, Italy, Spain,

.

SCROFULA.

FOR COMPTROLLER,

FARSHAM,

to-da-

Magazine.

The emperor looks well on horseback, and
is at home in the saddle, bnt he is not what
is called a good rider, and takes no special
interest in horses, except as regards military
He rides with loose reins, .
requirements.
letting his steed have its own way and seeming to reckon as confidentially on his horse's
good service as on those of the other instruments of his will. In former years he has
frequently met with accidents in consequence
of his careless riding. Now his aides-d- e
camp always keep a sharp lookout before
him when he canters off in his peculiar way,
looking in every direction except where a
careful rider ought to look, viz. , at the road
before him. When he goes across country
the officer who trains the horses for the emperors special service, and who is an accomplished rider, habitually precedes him by a
few hundred yards to see that there is no
dangerous ditch or wall ahead; smaller
things the emperor will clear apparently
without noticing them. Extraordinary care
is taken with the training of the horses for
the emperor's personal use. They are always
anisafe, powerful, intelligent,
shying at nothing
mals, generally
on
the
and requiring scarcely any attention
part of their rider. The emperor has a certain liking for manly field sports and is a
good shot, but he is not what is called a
sporting man. His favorite flower is that
most prosaic, pretty, uninteresting corn flower, the blue bottle, without any perfume,
but which looks so bright and healthy in a
large field of wheat and so fresh and innocent in the hair of a fair young girl. I am
told that the emperor's grandmother had
this same curious taste in respect to flowers.
The emperor is tall and well built and when
he was young had a fine, manly presance.
Though he is now very old he has a wonderfully dignified attitude, and it is astonishing as well as fatiguing for those who are
with him to see how long he can stand

-

of New Hares.

HENRY B. HARRISON,
FOR LIEUTENANT

National debts are piling up very rapidly.
In 1848 the national debts of the world
amounted to only $8,245,000,000; in 1870 to
y
$19,150,000,000; while
they reach
This increase has been
$27,155,000,000.
progressive, growing greater every year. Up
to the time of the French Revolution the
world added only $30,000,000 annually to
its indebtedness. From that lime to the
battle of Waterloo the annual increase was
$200,000,000; to 1848, $300,000,000; while at
the present day it is $525,000,000, so that by
the year 1900 it will owe $35,000,000,000.
The great bulk of this sum has been expended for war. This indebtedness has increased during the past thirty years
0

The Emperor of Germany.
From Blackwood's

done, and whether the present buildings are
to be made to look better or worse than they
now do. If , as in the case of Trinity church,
the appearance of the edifice is to be great'
improved, bo as to be architecturally and artistically more an object of beauty and
adornment in the public eye than hitherto,
why should anyone object to and begrudge
the small additional space asked for to make
a; great improvement? And if the other
church societies on the Green make but a
similar request to make their existing edifices more comely and beautiful than they
now are, but not erect new and separate
buildings adjoining their present ones,
in
(which would, indeed, create new
the public gaze), let their request be granted
E. T. S.
and not opposed.

nine-tenth-

For State Officers.

to
your address
IV.

DRAWING

-

Notice.

FOR

.

Bans,

Theodore D. Woolsey, of New Haven.
Charles A. Williams, of New London.

TAULTS AM CESSPOOLS.
Be sure your Vaults and Cesspools-are
in good condition before hot weather
gets here. Send
A.

GOTBIBB,
Conn.

JOHN A. LOGAN, ofIllinois.
State Electoral Ticket.

M. A. T0MLINS0N,
New Haven, Conn.

sldawlm

AND

FOR TICK PKBBTDElfT,

IN ANY POSITION.

j

'

THH WBEKLT JOTJKNAR

JAJIES 6. BLAIHE,f Baias.

AND

Grove Ball, No.
SCHOOL for Young
H TISS
oni T.ittiA curia will hptnn the tenth
t MOSTFOBTS
24. French willIbe
year on Wednesday, September
in family. The
a Parisian lady, resident
taught by
otherwise connot
to
studio which is open
pupils
nected with the school will be in charge of a l ad y

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, and their contracts do no include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.
Special rates furnished on application for contracts
of time, er a large
covering a considerable-tengt-h

FOR FBESrDKKT,

PIVOT
CORSET.
EAST
ELASTIC

jpt

;

YALE

half.

State Street.

3

m5

83 Grove Street.

F. H. COGSWELL,
811 Chapel Street.

NEW HAVEN.

One square, one year, $40; two squares, ene year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.
Obituary notices, in prose or Terse, IS cants per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages ana Deaths, GO
cente each. Local Notices SOe per Mae,
Advertisements on second page ane price and a

SILAS GAIiPllV,
GO

FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,
NEAR TEMPLE STREET.

ployed to an office during the day! attended our
Evening School for a while, and is now private secretary to General F. D. Sloat of this city. Another
young man, learned while working in a shop, took
a position last November, ana is now getting ei,uuu
a year with a large manufacturing company.
Young men who have the capacity to see oeyonu
their noses will attend the Phonographic School of

almost the only
building standing upon the property. It is
The Oldest Daily Paper Published said that Washington himself selected the
' In Connecticut.
spot for a national armory, and in 1794 the
THE CAERINGTON PUBLISHING CO.
government bought 640 acres there, added
310 acres to this, and leased 1,395 acres more.
SINGLE COPIES TWO CHNTS.
Shops were at once built, and the making of
DkUVKRBD BY f!llinim Q THZ ClTT, 13
muskets began in 1796. The manufacture of
ckbts a Week, 42 obetts a Homer, .$3.09 a arms was continued there until the rebellion
Year. The Saks Twcs Bt lLut. "
broke out, when the Confederates captured it
without a blow.
It was soon after taken by
Rates of AaTertlstna;.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one Insertion SOo; each the Union forces, but not until after the
subsequent insertion SSe.
more valuable machinery had been moved to
WANTS, BSNTS, and other small advertisements
Richmond.
Stonewall Jackson recaptured
occupying not more than six lines, one Insertion
it in 1862, the federals came in possession
75c; each subsequent insertion 85.
One square (one Inch) one insertion, $1.30: each again, and the war ended with the village a
subsequent insertion, 40 eenis; ene week, $S.t0; one total wreei. The water power is
thought by
:
month, $10.00.
some to be finest in the world.
Yearly advertisements at the follewing rates:

The place to find the best Refrigerator is to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is lust perfect n
every respect. Sold by

102 CROWN STREET.

colors, various novelties in decorative work will be
introducea.

MAUE &co

PROCTOR

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

Charles T. Howe,

who has had thorough art training in Europe. While
to drawespecial attention will be given as before
ing from objects and to painting oil and water

We shall continue our sale ofBlankets at S3 per cent, less than
equal value can be bought for elsewhere in this city.

A. VAN SANTVOORD,
Vice President.
, J. R. VAN WORMER,
Superintendent.

JAMES,
President.

OF THE VOICE (Italian method)
and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

sel8tf

BLANKETS

I&SPECTIOtf IBiVITEB.
THOS.

CULTIVATION

Vocal
Modeling
Drawing.
ElepantaccomniodatlonsXor6001adyBtadenta 111
V-begins Sept. 11th. Beautifully
Calendar free. Address K. TOURJEE. Director,

importing these goods.

Ladies.
Vault, Coupon, Reception and Toilet Rooms on
the ground floor and directly accessible to the
street. Rooms or space in the

Howe.

made. The prices are
CONSERVATORY OFfMUSIC.
and
and Poiuulns.
from 38 to $1.25, and MUSIC.
Painting,
A KT.
ORATORY. Literature and Xnaraaaea.
HOHEi
a
I.Li TEBM
i
we show a magnificent FBANKUU
SQtAKE, BOSTOMi MASS
CARGILL'S
line of them.
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Chapel Street.
Remember to see them Entries847
mav be made for the Summer months at
reduced rates. Special facilities for ladies.
Apply for circular.
J"
when you visit our LEARN
SOMETHING USEFUL!
Don't Waste lour Evenings!
store. IVe are the on- Less
than a year ago a young man who was em
ly firm in New Haven

and packages stored under guarantee.
Private entrance, Reception and Toilet Rooms for

made his final struggle,

;

Miller's
3VETX1SC5 33 To 38 EAST 42d STREET
An early inspection will secure a choice from this most elegantly
"
1884.
IS,
Central Depot.)
Sept.
Reopens
tr (Opposite Grand
Music Xansht.
Vocal and Instrumental
line of choiee foreign Dress Fabrics ever displayed in this
assorted
"
'Hew-Iork- .
Good instruction given at moderate prices. Office
Hours from 2 to 7 p. m. 778 Chapel Street,
We
shall offer some REMARKABLE BARGAINS in these
city.
sel 3m
Room 2.
A BUILDING FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
Boxes
goods.
business.
of
Now ready for the transaction
The School of Modern Languages rented
at from $10 to $300 per year. Silver, Trunks
lwisa I.. A.

ITTILL

anywhere.

GROCER,

670

9

and French
KnicllsliSchool
Family and Bay
for Young
The 12th year be
S3
Conn. i,dles.
New

OF-

The very BEST Flour in this world for $6.75 per
barrel-- Other goods equally low.

Latin and English Branches.
TV TTSS MARY S. JOHNSTON will take a limited

Store

FALL OPENING

-

TEACH KB OF

Rliss Hall's School

Tie Feojle's Dry

Goofls

NO. 247.

.

for Home

MERINQ

Knmlhins.

From the Christian Union.

A room should only ccsstain as many pieces
of furniture as are necessary for use in that
particular room. Every piece put in for the
purpose of producing an effect is an evidence
of the lack of true artistic instinct on the
part of the mistress. Let every piece of furniture in the room be just as handsome as
the circumstances of the family will ailow,
but avoid every attempt at ornamentation
Can
for the mere sake of ornamentation.
anything be more tiresome than a wall covered with glaring fans, brackets and cabinets
that you know is put
filled with
ont for show? Some private parlors produce
on the visitor the same effect produced by a
art parlors in our
visit to one of the
large stores. A cabinet containing rare bits
of china or glass or pottery is an ornament
and a means of education; but a cabinet
filled with plates and cups and saucers, that
can be obtained at any pretentious store,
properly in the dining room, where,
in all probability, they would find their proper places on the table. Mantels loaded down
with ornaments are as much out of place and
are as great an evidence of poor taste as au
Overtrimmed bonnet. No room is restful that
appears crowded or suggests extra exertion
on the part of the housewife, any more than
hostess adds to
an: overheated,
the comfort of the guests at a dinner table.
The mere business of living, the hurry and
rush necessary to accomplish the various objects we have in view, make quiet, restful,
healthful homes a necessity of the age. Not
only does this false idea of what is artistic
destroy the true uses of a home, but it absorbs the money that would be otherwise
used in purchasing those things that would
conduce to the moral and intellectual growth
of the various members of the family. How
much better that the children should have
two magazines and a dozen new books in the
year than that the parlor should have a lovely plush banner embroidered in impossible
flowers, or that a pair of smirking Dresden
figures should adorn (!) the mantel! How
much better to use the old cover on the livwith good
ing room table and cover the tablenew
cover,
reading matter than to buy the
means
a
for
time
and by that
give
to
and
creep in the
yawns
feeling
home circle! In how many homes is the
evening looked forward to with a feeling of
dread instead of anticipation,, because the
iot prove an
plush and china ornaments do conversation!
endless source of interest and

UNDERWEAR
FOR

LADIES,
MISSES

GENTS,

AND

BOYS,

bric-a-bra- c,

over-anxio-

nothing-to-intere-

The Misfortune of Women Workers.

AU

SIZES AND QUALITIES
ALL AT

VERY LOW PRICES.

WILCOX & CO.,

767 A.3T3Z 771
CHAPEL STREET.
--

TO THE PUBLIC

I

a very laree sale of HATS the
HAVING had we
have taken extra pains this
fall to secure the latest and nobbiest styles of

HATS FOR

MEN

AND YOUTHS,

in all prices and qualities.
All our goods have been manufactured expressly
for us, thereby saving1 25 to 50 cents on each hat.
We offer these hats to our patrons and the general public at prices that defy competition, and invite inspection and comparison.

KILBOURN
81Q

st

From the Art Interchange.
Most of the shops where decorative and
knitted work is sold are constantly receiving
on sale articles from women who live luxuriously and who, anxious for "pin" money,
are willing to sell their manufactures at any
deprice. The result is that the worker whoherpends upon her labor for support finds
self compelled to accept a pittance, the prices
being so ruinously cut by these fine lady pirates, whose rapacity thus adds to the miseries of the honest toiler. Unfortunately the
burden of this unjust and sly competition
falls on those who are least able to bear it.
Women with families of young children or
with invalid relatives, who cannot leave home
for a number of hours every day, and who
are forced to work at some employment
which can be done at home, are the ones who
suffer from the money greediness of their superior (?) sisters. The evil is a serious one,
and unless some prompt measures are taken
to lessen or eradicate it, much of the good
which would otherwise result from training
girls in the minor industrial arts will be neutralized. The publio is not benefited by
this cheap production. It is the shopkeeper
to whom all the profits accrue, as the retail
price of the goods is none the lower because
women of leisure eut prices. A remedy
which suggests itself is the multiplication
and modification of exchanges for women's
work and decorative art societies where the
publio could purchase good work at fair
prices. Most of the already established associations of this class do not keep enough of
a variety to tempt purchasers, or if they have
an attractive list of goods the prices asked
are altogether too high. The association,
too, is neither regarded nor advertised as a
business enterprise, interest being demanded
for it as a sort of an asylum for women. It
would in the end result better for the association and for those who have work on sale if
the exchange or the art society were conducted on purely business principles and useful
or ornamental articles sold for a fair price.
If possible, some special line of work, designing, painting upon china or canvas, metal work, preserves or knitted garments)
should be made the leading industry of each
association, so that an extensive reputation
for manufacturing that particular class of
goods could be acquired. Other kinds of
work would not of course be exoluded, but
the association would be known for making
well. This or
its specialty
some other remedy will have to be resorted
are to
workers
women
to if deserving poor
be saved from the rapacity of their heartless
o
sister women.
well-to-d-

OF

& CO.,

Chapel Street.

Large Invoice
OF

-

TiAPIES'

GOSSAMER CLOAKS
TO BE SOLD

For the Next Thirty Days,
EACH AT 95 CENTS.
AT THE

GOODYEAR

RUBBER

STORE,

73 Church Street,
CORNER CENTER,
Opposite the Postofflce.

F. C. TUTTIiE,

Proprietor.

JylO

INVALID LADIES

!

THIS IS FOR YOU.
thousands of females in America who
THERE are
untold miseries from chronic diseases
common to their sex. This is due larirely to the peculiar habits of life and fashion and the improper
of girlhood. Then to the physical chanses
training
that mark the three eras of womanhood
(the maiden, the wife and the mother), have much to do with,
her sufferings, most of which is endured in silence,
unknown by even the family physician and most intimate friends. To all such whose hollow cheeks,
pale faces, sunken eyes and feeble footsteps indicate nervous and general debility bordering on consumption, we would earnestly recommend that
g
tonic, BURDOCK BLOOD
grand
BITTERS. It makes pure, healthy blood, and regucures conlates all the organs to a proper action, femala
weakstipation, liver ani kidney complains,
disness, nervous and general debility,s and all the woof the
tressing miseries from which
AU Invalid ladies
men of America are suffering.
should send for our Special Circular, addressed to
Ladies Only, which treats on a subject of vital importance.
ADDRESS

FOSTER, MIL6URN & CO.,
Buffalo,

N. Tf.

se?2 6dlw

THE "ANDREWS."
KEELEB & CO., Eastern AgeutS.
'

SEXO FOB CmCTJUJR.
STREEJ, COJtNEB ELK,
a3mws6mnr
BOSTON, .

88 TO M WASHINGTON

